
Fêtesh GirlBroke the SilenceBONNIE SQ TFULIM had been especially cautioned 
not to disturb the guests at din
ner by chattering. And as he re

garded it a big privilege to sit In a low 
chair such as grown folks used, he 
premised his mother and himself that he 
would be very good, indeed.

It was no hardship for Tim to keep 
silence at first, for his mouth was very 
close to his plate, by reason of the low
ness of the chair, and Tim found that he 
could eat an enormous lot In an ex
ceedingly short time. But when des
sert was reached, he could restrain his 
patience no longer.

"Father," said he, "you can’t guess 
what I’ve got under the table."

The father, who had been quite pleas
ed with Tim’s silence, now rewarded 
the lad by asking kindly:

"And what have you under the table, 
my boy?"

“An orful stomach-ache," sadly re
plied Tim.
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Work done by such laborers, and In 

such a cause, could not help meet wltn 
success. The audience enjoyed Itself Im
mensely. And well It might, for was 
there not a little playlet, "The Three 
Wishes,” and lots of merriment besides 
—all provided for its entertainment?

Then the costumes! They were charm
ing. and of so many different kinds that 
It kept you busy examining them. One 
of the pictures shows you Miss Beatrice 
Byrne In the dress of a little Welsh 
girl; another shows a tiny fellow who 
attended the fete garbed as Robin 
Hood. Miss Felicity Tree and Miss Elis
abeth Asquith, principals In “The Three 
Wishes," are pictured In their quaint 
costumes.

n •' ARY looked shyly up et the 
handsome gentleman who had 
Just been calling on her father 

and who now stopped to talk for a 
moment with the little maid. Evi
dently Mary wished to say some
thing, but somehow found it hard to 
speak. At last she pleaded desper
ately and with a troubled air:

“Please don’t think me impolite, sir; 
but would you mind doing me a fa
vor ?”

“With the greatest pleasure, little 
girl,” returned the man.

"Then,” said Mary, “I wish you 
wouldn’t lean on that gate post. 
Father Just had It painted this morn
ing, and I don’t think he’d want to be 
troubled having It done over again.”

M,i SiB
a! :,! Everybody had a great deal of fun. 

You see, there's no end of happiness In 
doing good to others. It’s especially fit
ting, too, that boys and girls should help 
other boys and girls.

m T seems to me that boys and girls 
know much better than do grown
ups the true meaning of generosity 

and charity. drown folks don’t have 
the scorn a boy or girl has for a "stin
gy,” nor do they have such keen pity 
for the unfortunate.

No one among the little English miss
ies. who took part In the delightful 
fete held the other day at Clarldge's Ho
tel, London, ever lacked food or clothes; 
yet their sympathy was none the less 
great for poor boys and girls who did 
suffer want, and all that was earned at 
the fete would be used for charitable
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RALPH LED THE PROCESSION

U ncomplimentaty.
Bobby examined rather critically the 

face of the baby his friend Edna was 
wheeling about.

"Well,” said he. finally, "I don’t * 
think he’s very pretty; but I guess it’s 
the kind of face that grows on yo.u.” (

Edna retorted Indignantly, “It’s not 
the sort of face that ever grew on 
you. You'd be nicer looking it It 
was."

gain much favor With his fun-loving 
playmates. He really deserved a place 
on the team, but as he never put for
ward claims for a place, others filled 
the position which should have been 
his.

Ralph did himself proud that day. 
Accompanied by the cheers of the 
"Reds’ ” sympathizers, he began to 
bowl out one after another of the op
posing players. And he saved the 
match-for the "Reds.”

No sooner had Ralph bowled out the 
last man than he toppled over In a 
faint. His teammates, In consterna
tion, ran to his aid. He offered no 
excuse for his weakness When re
vived, but the doctor told them after
ward that the boy had played with 
one of the bones of his wrist broken.

You can Imagine what a hero Ralph 
became now. Of course, he had won 
glory In saving the game, but the 
fact that he had mentioned not a 
word of the accident to his wrist that 
morning and his gameness In play
ing despite the injury, endeared him 
to his fellows as no other act could 
have done.

Ralph was chosen first of all to 
carry the banner on Empire Day, nor 
was there one who did not approve

ONDBR who will carry the 
banner?” observed Tommy 
Halcombe to his comrades, 

fcs they came from the cricket field.
All knew to what Tommy referred. 

No other banner could be meant than 
the one carried at the head of the 
school children’s procession on Em
pire Day. This holiday, first held to 
commemorate Queen Victoria’s birth
day, was celebrated with much splen
dor at Islington. But it was the pro
cession that pleased the boys most of 
all, for this,was of their own making. 
And a great honor came to the boys 
who carried the banner at the head of 
the parade. These were always the 
most popular boys at school and were 
chosen by their fellows.

“Don’t know,” replied Jack Dalford 
to Tommy’s query; “but I do know 
that we’d better be thinking of our 
cricket match with the 'Blues' in- 
etead of Empire Day."

The others admitted that Jack was 
undoubtedly right, and they fell to 
^Jscusslng their chances of winning 
Am the “Blues.”
Hut tho match Itself! No one will 
ever forget It. Never before had 
there been such a struggle. Handi
capped by the loss of two of their 
best bowlers, who were 111, the “Reds” 
got along badly. Finally, In his des
peration, Captain Rob decided to give 
little Ralph Barncroft • a chance. 
JRalph was a qulpt. chap—too quiet to
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Changing 30,000 Named The Big LionAn Object of Interest How Old Are You ?
OT long ago Dr. Charles Eastman 

made a trip to the Pine Ridge 
Reservation. South Dakota, for 

the sole purpose of renaming 30,000 Sioux 
Indians. Dr. Eastman, who Is himself 
a full-blooded Sioux, had the task of 
changing such cumbrous names as 
“Afrald-of-a-Bear,” “Big-Black-Raven- 
Wlth-the-White-Eyes," 
nings,”
many others Just as long, to plain 
John, Walter, Edward, and so on. 
Somehow It seems a shame to part with 
these splendidly sounding mîmes for 
such ordinary ones, doesn’t It?

N IR OLIVER LODGE, one of Eng
land’s most learned men, on first 
look seems to be rough and un

kind, but upon acquaintance with him 
you learn that he is the contrary. In
deed, a child-friend described him as “a 
great big lion with a white satin heart." 
Sir Oliver likes to talk as simply as pos
sible. On one occasion in the class
room, he asked a student how to da 
an experiment in which the raising of 
water in a tube was necessary. The 
student endeavored to - explain with 
many long words. While he was still 
floundering among these "tongue- 
twisters," Sir Oliver cut him short 
by saying briefly, “Suck the thing.”

T IS told of a certain English bish
op that he was visiting a friend, 
when he noticed that the son of 

his host, a lad of about 8 years old, 
seemed much Interested In him. This 
rather pleased the bishop, as he was 
fond of children. He looked at the 
boy with his very best smile and 
asked:

“Don’t you think we shall be good 
friends?”

“Oh, you’re all right,” replied tho 
boy, slowly.

Then, glancing down at the bishop’s 
knee breeches, he added, “But, say— 
won’t your mother let you wear long 
trousers yet?”

OY7 old are you on your tenth 
birthday? Ten, of course, you 
will answer. But see if I can

not prove you wrong. In fact, you 
are only 9. Your first birthday was 
on the day you were born, your sec
ond birthday on the day you were 1 
year old, and so on, until the tenth 
birthday, when you are 9 years old, 
the age always keeping one .year be
hind the number of the birthday.
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“Thunder-ln-the-Clouds” and

Onion as Weather Indicator.
Place twelve onions in a row on 

Christmas Day, name each after a 
month and put salt on their tops. Those 
on which the salt is melted inside of 
twelve days will be wet months.

Thaè Indefinable Air.
“There’s no use talkin’,” said Farmer 

Corntossel, as he knocked the ashes out 
of his corncob and laid it on the mantel
piece, "there’s something about a college 

of the choice. And truly, Ralph felt education that does give a young feller 
proud as he could be when he led the P*-?!!®*1-’’ .... , . , ,
procession. He appreciated the honor Do yOU think our boy Josh ls ,mProv' 
all the more, Inasmuch as it had come

: S
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ed?”
"Yep. He kin smoke a pipe in a wax 

that makes It look real, stylish.”- . , ,as such a great surprise to him. £
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began to write out neatly the Invitation» 
to her ancestors. All at once she paus
ed, knitting her brow thoughtfully.

"I do wonder whether I’d best invito 
that pirate uncle of mine.” ; .

But she didn't have the heart to keep 
tho wicked old fellow away; and, be
sides, she thought that if she didn’t in
vite him he might come anyway, and

OT often of late had- Betty vis
ited the old-fashioned attic which 
contained so many of her treas-NAl

How the Babies Won the Race
Wmyé,

I ures—especially her wonderful Dream 
I Book, the diary of that other little 

• 1 Betty who had lived years and years be- 
l. fore. Betty, you know, delighted to im- 

na hcrseiftheotht r Betty, and, tn- 
many 'YhtrfSV Wa x

But her dream
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mostly to the attic, therefore she never 

brought the diary to her own room, 
that her comfy scat among the

‘mvtrw. ' -tUA. he very Jin pleasant,.__ _
them’” Betty asked herielTT 

Then, it seemed, a voice whispered lu 
"Uee the old candlestick.”. 

•’That’s Just the thing!’’
Betty, clapping" her hands together. 
Swiftly she sped downstairs, returning 
presently with a candle. This she plac- 

the antique candlestick. Irk the 
message 'aftef an-

t-

iïrri
r- tvenit-cv

3 And now
branches of the old apple tree was so 
Inviting, the attic saw little of her.

One day, however, the sky clouded 
the rain fell and tho apple 

longer habitable.

lit; her ear:
exclaimed"Ji

\ Sy» mr "/ i i!» [0

F»'.,|W à‘•it,y,.Z*l V over. Sooniti a z
"USING AN OLD CHEST”ÉI tree castle was no 

Betty found her way to the attic, there 
to enjoy hefcelf as best she might.

Of course, by this time the little girl 
knew by heart almost every word con
tained In the diary of her ancestress.

in the little book

T-fj I7/1 ed In
light she burnt one

Puritan lady, the handsome Cavalier, ■ 0ther, and she imagined she saw the 
wicked pirate great-great-grand- -hosts of the messages riae after the

burnt and float away towa/d- .

k 5y\\ (\\4%

w’*'
V

> that 
uncle----- ”

'll.? v.'; paper was 
the far end of the attic.

When nothing but ashes -rcmai.r.etUsbe 
herself expectantly on the chest.

A 1( Betty shivered at the recollec- 
the bloodthirsty, appearance of

Here
Today one passage 
set her thinking. It told how this other 
Betty wondered Just what her ances
tors were like.

"I certainly have the advantage of 
her there,” mused Betty, “’cause last 
Christmas when I thought I fell asleep 
In the attic all my ancestors came In 
such a funny way and told me aU about

o, indade V’ r 
s Irishman. 
b out xxid guillot.

7 tlon of 
her pirate ancestor.

“Oh, I< know what I’ll do now!” ex- 
Betty with sudden decision.

Ancestor Party,,
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v
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seated 
murmuring:

"I hope it wont be long before some- __ ^
thing . happens.”

L
v. claimed

"I’m going to have an
I’ll invite all of them to come 
again and we’ll have a perfectly

X ‘v 7iONY >>/•iai and 
here
lovely time, I’m sure.”

Using an old chest ac a desk, the girl
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WÆ tn the W orld of Curiosities /
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« looking animal, withVE5*hto STAR», HIS strange
huge, ghost-like eyes, Is related to 
the iemur farul’.y. makes hi» 

islands of Celebes, Su-
and the Philippine», . ,.. ;« ^

VWkS1 rThere wasthemselves.

IV• \
.trough life >

* 7^-<kx home In the 
fenatra, Borneo 
Where the natives regard him with great
dread.
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» completing a big circle through the 
woods, returned to the starting point. 
Nero, with his baby rider, was right 
at his neck. The rest of us trailed in

K(l through the woods, with Baby Joe 
clinging with all his might to the

dart-

E REALLY didn’t Intend to 
Aunt Lillian was889! 71 ■ -w entirely in the trees, he feed» 

on insects and small reptile»..- .... -- jr
Living

mostly — , -
. tie takes his food after the fashion or 

the squirrel. The little fellow moves in
some-

1 have a race.
merely posing us for a kodak 

picture. Freddy and I were on don
keys, Clara on her bicycle and the 
twins on Nero and the pet ram. Ahd, 
of course, Freddy didn't mean it when 
he suggested, "Wouldn't It be fun to 
eee who would win ox’t in a race?

We did have a race, however, an 
For some unac-

The next Instant awaywool.
ed Nero in pursuit. Freddy’s donkey 
followed, starting so quickly that 

thrown off into 
Clara and I, anxious to see

A

w a moment later.

< know how relieved we 
were when we found that no accident 
had happened to the twins. Then we 
all laughed quite heartily at the 
thought of the babies winning tho 

We did so wish Aunt LHllan 
could have taken a snapshot of us In

the You may k series of remarkable Jumps, s<Freddy was 
bushes.
what end this mad frolic would have, 
rode fast along the route taken by
thHoxvr^e babies ever stuck on I 

don’t know, and I suppose youll 
hardly believe It when I tell you that 
both were seated when the rap, after

k

*/ \ ht\ ?
fipv-! ?i

race.& exciting one, too. 
countable reason, Billy, the ram, gave 

Vne Jump and then_ started^on a_ run
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Sjhe milestones lâZ» %

, ■
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m wM-most
■ < v:laughter. To them It was a 

comical sight.
Who would pass the one-mile post 

smile, the eight-mile

OT always were milestones 
obliged to stand immovable at 
measured distances from each

The time 
that at nlght-

To look at the man
testQ '■ # N

EATH YOUR. VEST. <. other along the roadside.
)U KNOW THE

with a merry 
post with a savage frown and the 
five-mile post with an utterly bewil
dered stare, seemed the best Joke in

"A
was, ever so long ago, 
fall, when wayfarers seldom Journey
ed abroad, milestones were given op-

But mtle-

frrtiat like a flea, leaping from bodgh.te 
bough In successive Jerky leaps. . . , - ,

This lemur Jsn’t nearly as horrible-as
he looks. Indeed,, he, is qui$e harpilès»
fend inoffensive. Although there wopld
be no. especial advantage for ot
tis to-be strikingly, ugl)’.. the' fejytear- ’. 7. V.».
ance of - the specter lemur is hia best w
safeguard.' inasmuch as- It protects!;hi»
from the ,naj.jvea.-

pe1 the world.
The Fairy Queen, however, couldn’t 

see that It was funny at all. So vexed 
she with the elves’ breach of

portunity for recreation, 
atones then were different from the 
milestones of today. They ®
sierèly elves, who, by order of 
Fairy Queen, took their stands by t io 
wayside, and placards hanging about 
their necks directed travelers.

When freed from duty at night they 
hastened to Join the fairies In their 

At dawn the elf milestones

t »was
rule that she ordered them to march

No soonerTO direct to their stations.
they- posted.than every one ofTHC_

WôrtJOK
were
them she changed Into stone. Upon 
these stones were then placed the 
reading formerly carried by the plac
ards. Never more could the 
Join at nighttime the Joyous games of 
the fairies.
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ai

man <#omxpan^qd..the.l}OYxWjlo wm en-^ . "
Joying himself In the middle fit .X&fi. 
street, thUnS, ’ hoy, got t>ut • -et<
that 4irty water.”

• ; t • r, i But \he boy rhereiy
lng himself, secure, shouted :

; “Yoù go and find a ’itruA puddle flf “
>frrnl You won't steal .this one

Warn m» PuAdl^ ^ ».
e sevefeiy the’dlgnffled wwtle- -4

elvesfrolics.
ceased their reveling and returned to ; Quite:
their posts.

One night, while the 
having an unusually merry time, a 
certain elf suggested to his fellow-

EEMS as though I can’t help spending 
All my time Just mending—mending! .

clothes that careless Dolly \ears;
. $(< » ! » :>

»!; -AW -V;elves were swHer Prayer.
•'Oh, grandma!” exclaimed 

Mildred, "I asked God last night to
••Thlmbl.town-1 mile." Coming to th. |l*« »■,».«*«•• c,clr dar- "°W

course, greatly puzzled them, and yQU lpray that It may be warmer to- 
they were still more dismayed when morrow, so that toy rheumatism may

«r--™ p““* m“" “ h,‘

x r-',N.1,
littleCHANGED TO BTÔNE -x <V*

sfared, and, teetf , * .Mending
But I shouldn't dream of shirking 
Tasks like these; I don’t mind working—

, Working on the garments Dolly wears,

milestones:
“Let us have some tun on tho mor

row by exchanging placards with one 
another.” your 

XtiMD .nseV'- *e No doll’s dresses last forever,
-Though at mending you be clever—

Clever, too. In cleaning them betimes; 
Coop my patterns I’ll be taking

milestoneSo, although every 
knew thoroughly well the wrong he 
was doing, the next day found them 
along the roadside, with tho placards

Weary

•t: i
Riches have wings, Ant..poverty 

hasn’t—so the poor are always with 
•' vs.misplaced In a sad way. 

travelers would come to the first elf 
and would rspd upon the placard;
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